BE A LEADER

Looking for a great job where you can make a difference?

OPS is looking for Swim Aides to work this summer. Become an American Red Cross Certified Lifeguard

LIFEGUARD TRAINING CLASS IS:

*THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH (5:00pm – 9:00pm) In-Water Training will be at BRYAN MIDDLE SCHOOL

*FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH (8:00 – 5:00) CPR Training will be at BRYAN HIGH SCHOOL

If interested contact Mary Buresh mary.buresh@ops.org (531) 299-6634
Cody Shevlin cody.shevlin@ops.org

COST: $40 (cash only)
Prerequisite:
* Age 15 by the date of class.
* Swim 300 yds continuously (front crawl, breaststroke).
* Tread water two minutes using legs only.
* Complete a timed event.

Certification Requirements:
* Successfully perform all required skills.
* Successfully complete final skill scenarios.
* Pass each exam section with 80% or higher.
* Attend all classes.

Sign up Deadline: April 9th